
Revitalising St Martin’s

Update presentation 16 March 2018



Revitalising St Martin’s

• Village residents (and other interested parties) update –
welcome!

• Agenda:
• What has happened? Richard Wolstenholme

• What is being done about it? Richard Wolstenholme

• Architectural team update Gethin Harvey

• Building contractor update Rob ? SLIDES TO FOL

• [Other updates ? Or not required?]

• How you can help All

• Q&A Richard Wolstenholme

• Refreshments in Foyer Church Fundraising Team

• Departure



Revitalising St Martin’s

• The Parochial Church Council (PCC) directed the 
formation of a sub-committee to take forward 
the project.

• Project Lead and sub-committee Chair - Richard Wolstenholme Co-
opted member and St Martin’s fabric officer

• Members:
• Katharine Wolstenholme – PCC Churchwarden

• Henry Hardiment – PCC Verger

• Rob Bryden – Co-opted PCC Treasurer

• Bronwen Tyler – Co-opted member

• Angus Welch – Co-opted member



Revitalising St Martin’s

• 2015 survey found that the church needed urgent and major repairs to 
roof, guttering, downpipes, drains and electrical systems, estimated at 
£314,000. 

• Other work, to windows, doors, thresholds, internal walls, floors and 
décor, is also necessary but the building must be made dry first. 

• The Heritage Lottery Fund agreed to support a project to carry out the 
structural repairs. 

• Initial inspection in November 2016 found the roof timbers to be in a far 
worse condition than had been thought and the roof was in danger of 
collapse. 

• The building was closed to the public immediately. 
• The project architect and engineer developed revised plans for the repair 

work. Not surprisingly, costs rose substantially. 
• In an attempt to keep project costs within budget the electrical work was 

postponed. 



Revitalising St Martin’s

• The project proper began in October 2017. 
• A scaffolding roof was erected above the Nave roof for 

protection so that roof tiles, boarding and felt could be 
removed to allow access to the rafters. 

• Most of the rafters are now exposed and it is clear that the 
work needed to repair the timbers and the supporting walls is 
significantly more than could have been anticipated even at 
the opening-up stage.

• There is, however, no scope for achieving savings elsewhere in 
the project.

• …..there are likely to be other issues with the remainder of 
the church...so even once the Nave roof has been saved, this 
is likely to continue as a long term project.



The Bottom Line

• The most cost-effective use of donor funds would be to 
reinstate the electrical work (supply circuitry, heating and 
lighting) for completion whilst the Nave scaffolding is still in 
place. 

• Therefore, we are seeking additional funding from regional 
and national donor organisations such as Geoffrey Watling 
Trust, Garfield Weston Trust and the Veneziana Fund.

• A number of smaller charitable funds have donated.
• We are grateful for the generosity of private individuals.
• The PCC has committed 5% of costs from its own reserves 

but can do little more. 
• Grateful for any ideas you might have…....



Yes we are engaging 
with the media – EDP 
article



Architectural Update















































Building Contractor Update



Other Updates



Be a Sponsor – there are 
options

Generally:

• If you are a tax payer please consider making use of the Gift Aid envelopes 
available at the end.

• All sponsors will have their name in a specially printed Sponsors’ Booklet 
unless they wish to be anonymous.

• Sponsorship of tiles/beams will remain open until the revitalising work is 
complete.

• Remember you can sponsor us through Just Giving – search for 
Revitalising St Martin's Church, Thompson Norfolk.

• And do take the tri-fold that is on your chair home and share it’s exciting 
news! You have the necessary details to make a direct payment ie CHAPS 
or to set up a Standing Order or even leave a Legacy in your will.

For the Nave roof:

• A Nave pantile - £1.
• A Nave pantile with a message on the underside - £5.
• A roof beam - £100.
• Express your interest & give contact details afterwards to one of 

the team. You will be contacted in due course







Q&A


